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afternoon, so at least the input was
not lost.

The run directions were held to
be misleading by those not familiar
with the venue (the confusion
occurring in the words “Milton
Street”: there is another Milton
Street nearby.)

So we had latecomers, adept at
grumbling. It soon proved that
grumbling would become the norm;
the drizzle does not really put off
these silver spoon bourgeois, who
can put up with that, but the flour
was very odd.  If there was a third
check, no one found it, and the
hare avoided the best known route
in that area, so he had to show up
and tell us where to go.

The well-heeled are not
necessarily numb of skull, and the
pack discovered a pattern to the
checks, with the circle a short
distance up one path and the
solution a short distance up
another. Dissa was in splendid
form, and for much of the trail all
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anyone had to do was follow him,
as once we faithfully followed
Fidel your illustrious brother.

Until Atalanta caught us up, at
the A24. The hare thought: right,
my house is the other side of the
A24, my house would be a good
place for a drink stop, and anyway
I know this area, we can have a
good trail or three round here.

Hares should avoid the chance to
show off. If we had stayed west of
the A24 this hare might have
earned praise and glory; but the
intricate tangle of checks and the
squalor associated with the suburbs
put everyone off. (And who
marked through, as forward, a
check the hare meant to be yet
another back check? Bad enough
that we had to interpret a floury V
as meaning “Now viddy* this!”)

So we stumbled and bumbled
around North Holmwood and
environs - if we never see the King
George V playing fields again it
will be too soon. As for Bumble,

yes he was there, very proud of
steaming past the GM - though
anyone can do that these days.
Pinball Wizard is leaving the hash,
who are still stuck with a geriatric
as their figurehead; just as well we
still have Nipple Sucker, Nangi and
Cool Runnings to swell our youth
movement.

Comrade Raoul, please do not
construe my remarks as reflecting
upon your age, or on that of your
brother! Perish the thought!
Though you will have noticed that
even in China the very old men no
longer keep control of power.......

Well, we had a minute or two of
sun for the Circle, with Belcher
doing his RA act - Comrade, this
Belcher is charged with getting
down the average age of the Surrey
hash, should we be appointing such
a person in our glorious Cuba?
Even our Youth Leaders are
getting long in the tooth..... No?
Oh well, it was just a thought.

T-TOTAL SERVES UP TWO
HOURS OF TORMENT BUT
THEN PLEASES THE PACK

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Masters:
SBJ

(Fran Ridout
07793 462 919(m)

and
Portaloo

(Bob  Wood)
  01737 842 945 (h)

Religious Advisor :
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
 07718 903 493 (m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

Trail Master :
Mrs. Robinson

(Marion  Tucker)
0208 748 7241 (h)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Allingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224 491 (h)

Missionary Position:
Belcher

Peter Edwards
0208 643 5173 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

Jerry Partington
01483 723 746 (h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)
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Date 24-Aug-08

Hare T-Total

Venue Milton Heath

On On The Plough

Comrade Raoul,
Once again I have managed to

infiltrate that representative
sample of the British bourgeoisie,
the Surrey Hash.

And how their addiction to the
frills of capitalism grows! Last year
the family event was a run from
Thursley, of a sensible length, with
each group bringing their own food
and eating it right there on the
green, straight after the Circle.
This year we were near Dorking,
with a trail well over 2 hours long,
followed by a visit to a pub
(admittedly one the hare has
converted to being hash-friendly)
and then an elaborate picnic, with
dishes co-ordinated by the JMs, and
hash investment, in a private
mansion - well, Comrade, you get
the picture! Farewell the old days
of rural simplicity: nothing but the
most elaborate! It is true that the
hashers had a very happy

*”Viddy” the language of the
droogs in that vision of a capitalist
future The Clockwork Orange.

OnON FRB
Well my droogy malchick over

to the “Fun” reporter (on the
assumption that running is not fun,
but belting round the country side
between boozers and parties / pic-
nics is!) who, much to the chagrin
of his “She who must usually be
obeyed”, kept tradition intact  and
WENT TO THE PUB ON THE
RUNDAY SHAG!

Not that Gibber has any qualms
of changing pub if HE thinks fit,
but apparently, despite passing one
pub en-route, the Plough was
pronounced kosher and we joined
Mrs Rainman who was marooned
without car, but with re-covering
(from hangover) grandchild,
waiting for Vanbulance, or
GeeAndTee to take her back to the
Pic-Nic. The beer was excellent
and it was only the promise of

even better (and free) beer along
with a “bring wot Porterloo
commands” spread, that wrenched
us free.

Back at “Sunflowers”, after
allegedly belting Tosser’s motor
(Ooooer I thought I left a fag
paper to spare) I settled down to
not photoing the hare (I think) and
REALLY ENJOYING the pleasent
sunshine, company, J-Arthur beer,
and fantastic food. That’s what we
do best! Throw together a “DIY”!

Can’t remember dancing, or
singing, for that matter, but I do
remember creating a
commemorative Surrey Mug for
Pinball, who is off to Canada with
the family - Good Luck, give ‘em
hell! OnON
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1742 31-Aug EverReady & Eskimo Oxford SH3
Awayday

1743 07-Sep Lord Raleigh

1744 14-Sep Sabrina & FRB

1745 21-Sep SBJ Tunbridge Wells

Run 1742

Date 31-Aug-08

Hare EverReady/Eskimo Nell

Venue Away Day Oxford BBQ

On On Pear Tree Hook Norton

OS/SSA 350 332

Scribe FRB
Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Vide supra.

(Too long for usual slot)

 Allow an hour on M40, and 30 minutes for the rest.

Directions to ON ON ON given out after the run.

.

31 Aug  —  Oxford Away Day, hashers welcome on Saturday
for Brewery visit and B&B somewhere contact Eveready or
Eskimo (Nell) . Sunday Food provided; BYOB.

19-21 Sept   —  Treasure Hunt Weekend  Tunbridge Wells - see
Flyer and online-link (you’ll be lucky! - Teq).

02-06 Oct — Vineyard Hash Bergerac

17 Jan 2009 — Christmas Party in Canterbury

Directions: M25 or A40 to M40. Exit M40 at Jn 11 and
turn left for Banbury on A422. Straight ahead at next 3
roundabouts, passing Kraft factory on your left, straight
over next r/a and into a semi-dual-carriageway to an-
other r/a facing some shops. Turn left there, then 1st
right into Orchard Way. Over another r/a into Wood-
green Ave. After 1/2 mile at next r/a turn right on to
B4035 sp Shipston upon Stour. Follow  through
Broughton; after leaving village take 3rd turning on left
sp Wiggington and bird sanctuary. This turning, in a dip
is easy to miss - go slowly after sign on right for Lower
Tadmarton. Follow road to crossroads and turn right
sp Hook Norton. Follow this road approx. 2 m, past
the Gate Hangs High pub to the Firs Garage. Turn left
here 1 mile to Hook Norton Village. Pear Tree is at bot-
tom of hill. PARK ON LEFT NOT IN PUB CARPARK.
OnOnON BBQ: Brymbo Cottages, Station Road, Hook

DEPOSITS for Vineyard: Post cheques to Address
Below... IMMEDIATELY  - or you don’t go

Stop Press! Bad news!
Ancient Marina WOULD have recorded an “Audio Log” on Friday
while at Liz and Andrew’s BUT dialled the wrong number!!


